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4.4.1 Total expenditure excluding salary for infrastructure 
augmentation during the year

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Expenditure excluding salary for infrastructure augmentation

Utkal University 
Bhubaneswar 751004, Odisha 

Total expenditure excluding salary for infrastructure 
augmentation during the years 

Expenditure excluding salary for infrastructure augmentation 

Total expenditure excluding salary for infrastructure 

 



The  University encompasses a well maintained lush green campus spread over 380 
acres of land ensuring adequate availability and optimal utilization of physical infrastructure 
for teaching learning activities.  

Classrooms: college encompasses sufficient number of well-furnished, well ventilated, 
spacious classrooms equipped with LCD projectors for conducting theory classes. 
Technology Enabled learning facility: The University has ICT Class rooms where the 
provision of Multimedia learning, Wi-Fi connectivity and internet access is given. Seminar 
Hall: The College has multiple seminar halls. These halls are regularly used for conducting 
national / international seminars. The students are promoted for active involvement in paper 
presentations, group discussions, etc.  

Tutorial rooms: Separate tutorial rooms are there in the campus for tutorial lecture, doubt 
clarification and special remedial classes for weak and needy students. 

Laboratories: All laboratories are well equipped with state of the art equipment and 
facilities. All the laboratories are established as per UGC norms. These labs are utilized for 
conducting practical classes as per the requirements of the curriculum. Labs are also utilized 
for technology learning & training as a part of teaching contents beyond the syllabus.  

Wi-Fi: The entire campus is Wi-Fi enabled with 24/7 internet facilities to the students and 
staff. Internet facility is available in whole campus including labs, classrooms, library, offices 
of all Departments and hostels.  

Central Library: Our central library is fully computerized by automating the issue of books 
with bar code reader. The library has conference room and an ample study space.  

Repair and Maintenance: Maintenance of buildings and related areas are undertaken by the 
Admin department. Maintenance staff consists of Electricians, Carpenters, Plumbers and 
other service personnel. Admin office and his team are involved in the monitoring & 
maintenance of infrastructure facilities. This team looks after the regular maintenance of civil 
works such as furniture repairs, masonry and plaster works, painting, carpentry, plumbing 
and house- keeping. Pest control of library books and records is done every year by the 
maintenance department.A regular update on new additions is provided by the library. The 
librarian is the in charge for handling all the maintenance works required in the library 
through maintenance staff. Physical resources like Class rooms, labs, seminar halls, 
auditorium, hostels etc come under daily maintenance. The Admin department takes rounds 
of all the class rooms and auditorium every day. In case of requirement for maintenance such 
as lights, fans, benches, etc., will be attended by maintenance staff.The maintenance of 
equipments used for watering the plants, sewage, bore-well & gardening is done on a regular 
basis. The campus is equipped with 24/7 safe and adequate drinking water supply. Fire 
extinguishers are installed in various blocks and the campus is under CCTV surveillance. The 
other emergency maintenance like replacing bulbs/tube lights, repairing of water taps, 
cleaning of blocked drains, etc. are taken care of by the multi-tasking staff.The Sports officer 
takes responsibility for all repairs pertaining to sports equipment and courts. He has to 
maintain courts properly on daily basis with the help of the maintenance staff. Electricians 
are available round the clock to address power breakdown. Admin department monitors the 
services of electricians. They perform regular checks in classrooms and in the campus to 
ensure that all electrical fittings are in excellent condition. 



4.4.1 Average percentage expenditure incurred on maintenance of physical facilities and 
academic support facilities excluding salary component during the last five years (INR in 
lakhs) .(10) 

Year Budget 
allocated for 
infrastructure 
augmentation 
(INR in 
lakhs) 

Expenditure for 
infrastructure 
augmentation 
(INR in lakhs) 

Total 
expenditure 
excluding 
Salary (INR 
in lakhs) 

Expenditure on 
maintenance of 
academic 
facilities 
(excluding 
salary for 
human 
resources) (INR 
in lakhs) 

Expenditure on 
maintenance of 
physical 
facilities 
(excluding 
salary for 
human 
resources) (INR 
in lakhs) 

2016-17 178,710,885 178,710,885 178,710,885 5450784 173260101 

2017-18 122,270,574 122,270,574 122,270,574 12426607 109843967 

2018-19 108,754,297 108,754,297 108,754,297 4981540 103772757 

2019-20 419,499,636 419,499,636 419,499,636 10937424 408562212 

2020-21 274,231,862 274,231,862 274,231,862 5524873 268706989 
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GFR19-A

(See Rule 212(1))
Form of Utilization Certificate (partial)

Certified that our of
Rs 2,50,00,000/- oi Grants-rn
aid sanctioned during the
years 2016-17 in favour of
Utkal University under thrs
Ministry/Department letter
No. given in the n-iargin ancl
Ils. NIL ort acr.ount of
unspent balanc r", of the
previous year, ;r 5r.rflt of
Rs,L,47,21,37O/- Iias been
utilized for the purpose of
Procuring and installing
Equipments & Software for
the Virtrral Tutorial project
Studio for whic.lr tt was
sanctioned and tlrot tlre
balance of Rs.1,02,7 8,630l "

remarnlng ru n ut ilize C

on10.03.2017 sliall be
utilized before 31'" tu1ar 2017,

certified that lhave satisfied rnyself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised that foltswrng
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctionecl

i Kinds of checks execised
, i lrrvoices

'.t
l
l

i

I

i Z. Approval Notesheets

| :. Bank Staremenrs
4 PlrysrcalVerification Date_. \ (,_1-\'r. lY.', .,. * , ,,, :j . I

For

BAPS & Associates

Chartered Accountant'- ',::r"',,g'r' )l', (o^*rll"):::y 
., n,..l

CA Prit
, .......,,,'.r;,

\ fl*fi"tkCI"ra ' ' 
"' 

"l' 't

aHrT**t 
onffikffi,r;,r**

RUSA/01/201 6/27631
Dated 07.10.2016

Grant-Rs 2,50,00,000/
Utilized-Rs 1,47,21,37 0 / -

Ba la nce-Rs 1,O7,7 8,620 / -

Gra nt-Rs 2, 50,00,000/-

Designation- Dl RICTOR, DDCE

MRN

r--- --*-
I

i signature ",-'))'

I

I

-_-_--__--_l

REGISTER,

Bhuha'ngswer



 
 

 

 

  



 



  



 

 



  



 

 



 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 


